The aim of the present study was to examine whether type of surgery, age, and time since surgery influenced psychological distress and quality of life (QOL) in women treated for breast cancer.
Women diagnosed with breast cancer must make many difficult treatment decisions. They often have a choice between modified radical mastectomy (mastectomy) or partial mastectomy called breast conservation surgery (BCS), which is usually followed by irradiation. Women may also have the option of having a mastectomy followed by immediate reconstruction of the breast. If lymph nodes in the axilla are histologically involved, either surgery option is typically followed by chemotherapy. The 5-year survival and disease-free survival rates are comparable for women with similar disease characteristics who undergo either BCS plus radiation therapy or a mastectomy. [1] [2] [3] This makes the treatment decision difficult for women who have the option of BCS, mastectomy, or mastectomy with immediate reconstruction, and psychological adjustment after treatment is a factor to consider.
The effects of different surgical approaches on psychological adjustment and quality of life (QOL) have been extensively examined. 4, 5 In addition, a recent metaanalysis of 40 investigations examined postsurgical adjustment in women who underwent BCS or mastectomy. After controlling for unpublished negative findings, body/self-image was the only factor that significantly differed between the treatment groups, with women who underwent BCS reporting better body/self-image. 6 In contrast, two studies suggest that women who undergo a mastectomy may have better psychological adjustment than women who undergo BCS. 7, 8 In addition, Levy et al. 9 found that at 15 months postsurgery, women who underwent a mastectomy reported greater levels of emotional support than women who had BCS, but the differences in mood were no longer significant.
The research on adjustment and QOL of women with breast cancer is consistent in showing that there are few differences between which type of surgical treatment is chosen. However, age is a factor that has been observed to affect psychological outcomes, with older women reporting better psychological adjustment than younger women. 5,10 -13 In addition, QOL and psychological adjustment steadily improve over time for all age groups. Most of this research, however, assessed adjustment in only the early months or within the first several years after treatment. It is conceivable that differences in adjustment emerge over time and adjustment might also vary by age. This would be important information for patients making treatment decisions.
There is some evidence that BCS offers more psychological "protection" for younger women. [13] [14] [15] [16] For example, a recent study in which women were randomly assigned to surgical treatment found that younger women who had a mastectomy reported worse body image than did the women who had BCS. 14 Similarly, a study examining the effects of age, type of surgery, and time since surgery on psychological distress in long-term breast cancer survivors revealed that age was an important factor and there was an interaction between age and type of surgery. 15 In particular, younger women (Ͻ 50 years) who underwent a mastectomy had the highest levels of psychological distress, older women (Ն 50 years) who underwent a mastectomy had the lowest levels of psychological distress, and women who received BCS had intermediate distress scores that were equivalent across the age groups. These findings suggest that for younger women, BCS was protective against the distress associated with a mastectomy and for older women, BCS was associated with higher distress than was a mastectomy.
The aim of the present study was to further examine whether the type of surgery, age, and time since surgery influence psychological adjustment and QOL in women treated for breast cancer. This is the secondary aim of a cross-sectional study designed to assess physical and psychological morbidity specifically associated with axillary lymph node dissection (ALND) for breast cancer. 10 We hypothesized that the effects of surgery on psychological adjustment and QOL would only be apparent when the interaction among type of surgery, age, and time since surgery were examined.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study Population
A consecutive sample of patients was recruited from the breast medical oncology clinics at The Toronto Hospital and Princess Margaret Hospital, Toronto, Canada, between March 1995 and February 1997. Patients were eligible for the study if they had undergone breast cancer surgery with ALND and if they fulfilled the following seven criteria: (1) at least 6 months had elapsed since surgery or chemotherapy or radiation treatment (to eliminate the acute effects of treatment on the outcome measures) and no more than 5 years had elapsed since surgery (the time when patients are typically viewed as "cancer free"); (2) there was no distant metastasis at the time of the study; (3) there was no local recurrence at the time of the study; (4) there was no evidence of psychiatric history or a current psychiatric disorder, dementia, or chronic pain that predated surgery; (5) the patient was 18 years of age or older; (6) the patient was able to read and speak English; and (7) the patient was female.
Procedures
A detailed description of the procedures and measures used in this study has been published. 10 Briefly, patients were initially mailed an invitation to participate in the study. They were then recruited at a routine follow-up clinic visit. Patients who expressed an interest in participating were given a full summary of the study at the clinic visit. Any patient questions were answered, and consent was obtained. Participants then underwent a physical therapy assessment to assess arm/shoulder range of motion and were asked to complete several questionnaires. The study was approved by The Toronto Hospital Committee for Research on Human Subjects.
Measures
A subset of the measures used in the larger study 10 were used in the present study. The main variables of interest were those related to psychological distress and QOL and are described in detail below. Treatment variables, disease characteristics, and patient background variables were abstracted from patients' charts.
Mental Health Inventory
The Mental Health Inventory (MHI) 17 measures symptoms of psychological distress along five dimensionsanxiety, depression, loss of behavioral/emotional control, positive affect, and interpersonal ties-and also yields a total score. 18 For the regression analyses, we used the total score (MHI-Total) as the main measure of psychological distress to decrease the overall number of analy-ses. The reliability of the total score was r ϭ .93 as measured by Cronbach's alpha, with high scores representing worse psychological distress.
QOL Questionnaire
The European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire (EORTC QLQ-C30) 19 is an internationally recognized instrument for assessing QOL in cancer patients. It is composed of five functional scales (physical, role, cognitive, emotional, and social); three symptom scales (fatigue, pain, and nausea and vomiting); six single items that measure dyspnea, sleep quality, appetite, constipation, diarrhea, and financial impact; a global QOL item; and a global health status item. The questionnaire is psychometrically sound 20, 21 and has been used to identify meaningful changes in QOL over time. 22 For an overall measure of QOL for the regression analyses, we used the Global health status/QOL score which is a combination of the global QOL item and the global health status item. Low scores on this scale are predictive of poor survival. 23, 24 The Cronbach's alpha for this scale was .80 in this sample of patients. The Global health status/QOL scale was significantly correlated with all the functional and symptom scales (all P values were Ͻ .0001) and ranged from .29 (social) to .61 (fatigue).
Statistical Analysis
One-way analyses of variance and the 2 test for categorical variables were conducted to identify any differences between the type of surgery and demographic and medical variables, psychological distress, and QOL. Multiple regression analyses were then performed separately for the MHI-Total and the Global health status/ QOL scales to determine whether psychological distress and QOL were associated with age, type of surgery, or time since surgery. Subsequent analyses examined the three two-way interaction terms (age by type of surgery, age by time since surgery, and type of surgery by time since surgery), and the three-way interaction term (age by type of surgery by time since surgery) with age, type of surgery, and time since surgery entered first, followed by the interaction terms. All regression analyses were conducted adjusting for stage of disease and radiation treatment.
RESULTS
Two hundred forty-eight women were approached to participate in the main study. Of these, 18 declined and 6 were not included in the analyses because they had not undergone an ALND. In 183 of the 224 women who participated in the main study, at least 6 months had elapsed since surgery or adjuvant treatment and no more than 5 years had elapsed since surgery. Thirty-nine patients were excluded from the analyses because more than 5 years had elapsed since surgery. There were no significant demographic or medical characteristic differences between these women and the rest of the sample. Sixty-seven percent (n ϭ 123) of the sample had had BCS, and 33% (n ϭ 60) had had a modified radical mastectomy. None of the patients had received breast reconstruction surgery. The mean age of the entire sample was 57.1 Ϯ 11.7 (range: 30 -79 years of age) and only 27% of the population was under 50 years of age. The medical characteristics of the sample are presented in Table 1 .
The 2 tests comparing the type of surgery (BCS vs. mastectomy) and stage of disease, the number of positive regional nodes, tumor size, and adjuvant treatment showed that a significantly greater number of women who underwent a mastectomy had stage III disease and tumors Ͼ 5 cm in diameter (Table 1) . Not surprisingly, more women who had BCS also received radiation treatment. There were no group differences in either the number of positive regional nodes or in the number of women who received chemotherapy and tamoxifen treatment. One-way analyses of variance examining the type of surgery in association with other demographic and medical characteristics, psychological distress, and QOL revealed few differences. Women who underwent BCS had significantly smaller tumors than did women who underwent a mastectomy [2.0 Ϯ 1.2 cm vs. 2.7 Ϯ 2.2 cm; F(1,181) ϭ 6.64; P Ͻ .01]. There were no differences between the women who underwent BCS and mastectomy on age (56.9 Ϯ 11.4 vs. 57.5 Ϯ 12.5), months since diagnosis (24.1 Ϯ 12.0 vs. 26.5 Ϯ 14.0), or number of regional nodes positive (1.4 Ϯ 3.5 vs. 1.3 Ϯ 3.1). As can be seen in Table 2 , women who underwent BCS reported better QOL on the social functioning scale of the EORTC QLQ-C30 than did women who underwent a mastectomy. However, there were no significant differences between the type of surgery and MHI scores or the other scales of the EORTC QLQ-C30.
Psychological Distress
After entering age, the type of surgery, stage of disease, radiation treatment, and time since surgery into one equation, we found that only age was associated with MHI-Total score (F ϭ 4.75; ␤ ϭ Ϫ.17, P Ͻ .03). The negative association between age and the MHI-Total score indicated that younger women reported worse psychological distress. However, regression analyses of the two-way and three-way interactions between age, time since surgery, and type of surgery on MHI-Total score revealed a significant interaction only between time since surgery and type of surgery (F ϭ 5.90; ␤ ϭ Ϫ.68; P Ͻ .02). Figure 1 represents the interaction between the time since surgery and MHI-Total scores separately for the mastectomy and BCS groups. The lines were computed using the fitted regression model coefficients and represent the predicted MHI-Total scores for each surgery group, adjusting for the stage of disease, radiation treatment, and age. The slopes of the lines suggest that women who underwent BCS experienced an increase in psychological distress over time, whereas women who received a mastectomy experienced a decrease in psychological distress over time. Importantly, the lines cross at approximately 20 months after surgery, suggesting that women who underwent BCS experienced lower levels of psychological distress during the first 20 months after surgery but greater levels of distress afterward.
To determine the points in time that the two groups are significantly different, we plotted the difference in the predicted MHI-Total score between the BCS and mastectomy groups (Fig. 2) . This line was computed simply by subtracting the predicted MHI-Total scores of the mastectomy group from those of the BCS group. A 95% confidence band around the line, represented by the outer lines, was computed using standard linear regression procedures. Points in time since surgery where the confidence band does not include zero represent periods during which the differences between the two groups were statistically significant. The lower bound of the confidence band approaches but does not exceed zero at the earliest time since surgery, indicating only a marginally significant difference in the MHI-Total scores between the two groups of patients at this time. However, the upper bound of the confidence band drops below zero at approximately 40 months after surgery, indicating that women who underwent BCS experienced significantly greater levels of psychological distress from this point onward than did women who underwent a mastectomy.
Quality of Life
Examination of the effects of age, time since surgery, and type of surgery on Global health status/QOL, after controlling for the stage of disease and radiation treatment, revealed that only the time since surgery was positively associated with Global health status/QOL (F ϭ 6.81; ␤ ϭ 0.20; P Ͻ .01). This suggests that there was an overall increase in Global health status/QOL over time. Age and type of surgery were not associated with Global health status/QOL. Regression analyses of the two-way and three-way interactions between age, time since surgery, and type of surgery on Global health status/QOL revealed only a trend for the interaction between time since surgery and type of surgery (F ϭ 2.56; ␤ ϭ 0.45; P Ͻ .11). Similar to the results for psychological distress, the data suggest that women who underwent BCS experienced little change in QOL over time, whereas women who underwent a mastectomy experienced marginally better QOL over time.
DISCUSSION
We found few differences in QOL and psychological distress between women who underwent BCS and those who underwent a mastectomy. Importantly, differences did become apparent when we examined changes in psychological distress over time. Overall, age was also negatively associated with psychological distress, and time since surgery was associated with better QOL. As was expected, the two groups were also different from the standpoint of the stage of disease and adjuvant treatment administered, with more women who underwent a mastectomy having stage III disease (attributable to their having larger tumors) and more women who had BCS receiving radiation treatment.
Previous research has reported few differences between the two types of surgery, and those differences reported were associated with better body/self-image for women who received BCS. 4, 6, 14 Although the difference in social functioning as measured by the EORTC QLQ-C30 was statistically significant, both surgery groups reported levels of social functioning higher than the levels of all other scales on the EORTC QLQ-C30. The EORTC QLQ-C30 does not have a direct measure that assesses body/self-image, but the differences in social function measured by this instrument might reflect differences associated with body/self-image.
We found that age was negatively associated with psychological distress, which is consistent with the findings for our full database of 222 patients 10 and findings from other studies. 5, [11] [12] [13] 15 This suggests that younger women have greater difficulty adjusting after breast can-
FIG. 2.
Difference plus the 95% confidence band in predicted standardized MHI-Total scores between patients who had a mastectomy and those who had BCS.
FIG. 1.
Interaction between type of surgery and time since surgery for standardized MHI-Total scores, adjusting for stage of disease, radiation treatment, and age. Higher scores indicate worse mental health.
cer treatment than do older women. Not surprisingly, QOL was also positively associated with the time since surgery, suggesting that QOL improves over time for all women.
Differences between women who underwent BCS vs. mastectomy became apparent when we examined changes in psychological distress over time. After controlling for stage of disease, radiation treatment, and age, we found that women who underwent a mastectomy reported marginally worse psychological distress 6 months after surgery but significantly less psychological distress from 40 months after surgery onward than did women who underwent BCS. This finding is consistent with the studies by Fallowfield et al. 7 and Levy et al., 8 which reported worse psychological adjustment in women who received BCS than in women who received a mastectomy.
There was no interaction between age and type of surgery or between age and time since surgery for psychological distress. Although we found a main effect for age, suggesting that older women reported less psychological distress, the lack of an interaction between age and type of surgery suggests that differences between the two surgery groups in psychological distress and QOL did not vary according to age. This is inconsistent, however, with the study by Dorval et al., 15 which reported an interaction between age and type of surgery. These researchers found that young women (Ͻ 50 years) who underwent a mastectomy reported worse psychological distress than did older women (Ն 50 years) who underwent a mastectomy. One possible explanation for the lack of an interaction between age and type of surgery in our study is that our patient population was older than that in the Dorval et al. 15 study. Only 27% of our patients were younger than 50, whereas almost 50% of the patients in the study of Dorval et al. 15 were younger than 50. With fewer than 15 women under 50 years old who underwent a mastectomy in our patient population, the present study may be underpowered to find an interaction between age and type of surgery. Our findings are, therefore, somewhat consistent with those of Dorval et al. 15 in that the majority of our sample was more than 50 years old and, for women more than 50 years old, BCS was associated with higher levels of psychological distress. 15 If validated, the significant differences in psychological distress and potential differences in QOL in the two surgery groups from 40 months onward that were noted in our study have important implications for surgical treatment decisions. Although women who undergo BCS as a whole tend to report better body/self-image than do women who undergo mastectomy, 4, 6, 14 our data suggest that women who undergo BCS go on to report significantly worse levels of psychological distress 40 months after surgery and onward than do women who undergo mastectomy. It is important to note, however, that the overall level of psychological distress was relatively low, and QOL scores were quite high in this population. This is consistent with findings from research comparing breast cancer survivors with age-matched controls. 12, 25 However, there was as much as an 18% difference in the predicted mental health scores between women who underwent a mastectomy and those who underwent BCS at approximately 60 months after surgery. This great a difference in mental health scores suggests there might be a clinically significant difference in mental health between the two groups that emerges over time.
It is not clear why women who had BCS reported worse adjustment than the women who had mastectomies. One explanation might be that significantly more women who underwent BCS also had radiation treatment, and the possible long-term side effects of radiation treatment may contribute to the group differences. However, we controlled for radiation treatment in the analyses, and radiation treatment was not directly associated with psychological distress nor QOL. Similarly, women who underwent a mastectomy had more advanced disease and a worse prognosis. Therefore, they may be expected to have improved mental health over time as they become more confident in remaining disease free. Although plausible, we did control for stage of disease in all analyses, and stage of disease also was not independently associated with psychological distress or QOL. Alternatively, because women who had BCS still have an intact breast, they might have increased anxiety about disease recurrence. We did not, however, collect any data that could assess this possibility. Further research is therefore needed to explore the association between surgical technique and concerns about disease recurrence over an extended period of time as a predictor of psychological distress and QOL.
There are a number of limitations to our study that need consideration. For instance, the cross-sectional nature of this study makes it difficult to know whether the surgery by time effect could be caused by pretreatment differences in the two surgery groups. On the other hand, the cross-sectional nature of the data provides more data points across time since surgery, which is more difficult to obtain with prospective data collection. Another limitation is that it was not possible to randomize patients to the surgical procedures, so there might be a selection bias that could influence long-term adjustment. For example, there might be individual differences between women who elect to have BCS vs. mastectomy that could influ-ence adjustment. There is also a potential survival bias in the current study in that women who are alive several years from the time of surgery might be different from those alive at earlier time points. This may be particularly relevant for the data points further out in time. In particular, the women with more advanced disease, who therefore have a lower 5-year survival probability, might represent a biased population in terms of their psychological status and QOL over time. In addition, we did not recruit any women who were Ͻ 6 months from the time of surgery, so it is not clear what differences may exist at this early time point. Finally, as mentioned above, only 27% of our sample was under 50 years of age. Therefore, the results might not accurately represent how younger women would adjust over time to the different surgical techniques.
Differences in psychological distress and QOL associated with surgical treatments for breast cancer may be different depending on the length of time since surgery. Body/self-image is a significant problem for many breast cancer patients, particularly women who undergo a mastectomy. However, interestingly, in the present study we found that psychological distress was worse in women who underwent BCS than in women who underwent a mastectomy, but only 40 months or more after surgery. Therefore, although disease-free survival and overall survival data are similar for women with small localized disease who undergo either BCS or mastectomy, women need to be counseled on the potential positive and negative psychological effects of different surgical treatments. For example, women who elect to have BCS may have good body/self-image, but having an intact breast may also cause anxiety about disease recurrence. There are still a number of individual difference variables to be examined to know more fully which surgical treatment will result in the best long-term adjustment for an individual woman. This problem may be further mitigated by innovations and improvements in surgical techniques, such as mastectomy with immediate breast reconstruction, that may help a woman maintain body/self-image yet eliminate the possible fear of recurrence associated with BCS. Future research should prospectively explore the QOL effects of different surgical treatments for breast cancer by examining age and changes in psychological adjustment and QOL over time. Findings yielded by such research would help women make more informed treatment decisions.
